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Oct. 1-2
 
Marketa Trimble will participate in the 2011 International Association of Gaming Advisors
Conference, at which casino executives, regulators and lawyers from the industry and private
practice all over the world meet to discuss national and international developments in
gaming law.
   
Oct. 1-4
 
Ann Cammett, Kate Kruseand Elizabeth MacDowell will participate in the 4th Clinical
Law Review Clinical Writer’s Workshop at NYU School of Law in New York City. Kruse, who is
one of the Co-Editors-in-Chief of the Clinical Law Review, is co-organizing the Workshop, an
annual event that brings together clinicians engaged in scholarship from across the country
to workshop their articles. Cammett and MacDowell will present their co-authored work in
progress, “Intersectional by Design: Critical Theory, Clinical Pedagogy & Transformative
Activism.”
   
Oct. 4-6  Nancy Rapoport has been invited to speak at a corporate leadership summit in Chicago, IL.
She will discuss why smart people do dumb things, and how to avoid this problem.
   
Oct. 5-10
 
Rachel Anderson, Ruben Garcia, Ngai Pindell and Addie Rolnick will attend the LatCrit
XVI Conference in San Diego, California. The Conference is co-sponsored by the Boyd School
of Law. Anderson will speak on the topic of “On Scholarship: Writing Critical and Progressive
Scholarship” and will serve as co-facilitator for the community dinner. Garcia will moderate
the opening Plenary Address, will present his paper, “Citizenship at Work: How the Courts
Marginalize Public Employees,” and will participate on a panel entitled, “On Scholarship:
Writing Critical and Progressive Scholarship. Pindell will attend the Faculty Development
Workshop. Rolnick will participate on a panel entitled, “Organizing Around Identity and the
Demands of Globalization.”
   
Oct. 6-9
 
Nancy Rapoport has been invited to speak at the annual meeting of the Houston
Intellectual Property Lawyers Association. She will discuss the images of lawyers in pop
culture.
   
Oct. 10-14
 
Nancy Rapoport, in her capacity as a member of the American Bankruptcy Institute’s
National Ethics Task Force, will attend the National Conference of Bankruptcy Judges in
Tampa, Florida.
   
Oct. 12-16
 
Mary LaFrance will travel to New York to attend the ABA Forum on Sports and
Entertainment Industries. She will attend sessions on recent developments in entertainment
law.
   
Oct. 15-17
 
Ann McGinley has been invited to Suffolk University Law School in Boston, Massachusetts
to deliver a talk, entitled “Reasonable Men?,” in which she will describe the theoretical
underpinnings of hostile work environment liability under Title VII through the lens of
masculinities research.
   
Oct. 16-18
 
Jennifer Carr will attend a conference on Effective Exam Writing: Preparing Law Students
for the Bar Exam, which will be held at the University of Arkansas Bowen School of Law in
Little Rock, Arkansas.
   
Oct. 17-20  Matthew Wright will attend the National Media Market, which will be held in Las Vegas,
Nevada.
   
Oct. 18-23
 
Jay Mootz has been invited to participate in a Symposium on Visualizing Law in the Digital
Age, co-sponsored by Cardozo law School and New York Law School in New York City. He will
chair a panel at Cardozo, and will present his paper, “Law among the Sight Lovers” at New
York Law School.
   
Oct. 19  Anne Traum will attend a meeting of the Appellate Lawyer Representative to the Ninth
Circuit Judicial Conference in San Francisco, California.
   
Oct. 19-21
 
Rob Correales will attend the 20th Annual Sports Law Academic Symposium at Marquette
University School of Law. He will present a paper on the inadequacy of health insurance for
professional prizefighters, and the resulting social costs.
   
Oct. 19-23
 
Mary Berkheiser will participate in the National Juvenile Defender Center Summit, a
gathering of national leaders in juvenile justice and defense in Seattle, Washington. She will
serve as the co-organizer of training for the Western Regional Defender Center.
   
Oct. 20-22  Ian Bartrum will travel to Chicago, Illinois, where he will present a paper at the Loyola Law
School Constitutional Law Colloquium.
   
Oct. 20-22
 
Ruben Garcia has been invited by the University of Toledo College of Law to participate in a
Symposium on “Public Labor Law: At the Crossroads.”  He will present his paper, “Citizenship
at Work: How the Courts Marginalize Public Employees.”
   
Oct. 20-23
 
Chris Blakesley will attend the annual meeting of the American Society of Comparative Law
at The University of the Pacific McGeorge School of Law in Sacramento, California. He will
participate on a panel entitled, "Comparative Law in Subject Specific and Country Specific
Contexts."
   
Oct. 20-23
 
Keith Rowley was invited to chair a panel at the conference, "Empirical and Lyrical:
Revisiting the Contracts Scholarship of Stewart Macaulay." The conference was held at the
University of Wisconsin Law School in Madison, Wisconsin.
   
Oct. 21  Marketa Trimble will attend the Nevada Bar Intellectual Property Conference in Las Vegas,
Nevada.
   
Oct. 21-23  Nancy Rapoport has been invited to lead the Roger Williams law school faculty retreat on
the topic of outputs.
   
Oct. 21-23
 
Ellie Roohani will travel to San Antonio, Texas for an Academic Success Program on
Working with Students Who Have Learning Disabilities. The event is sponsored by the Law
School Admissions Council and St. Mary's University Law School.
   
Oct. 21-23
 
Linda Edwards, Christine Smith and John White will travel to Chicago, Illinois to
participate in the ABA Accreditation Site Visit Workshop. The Boyd School of Law will be
having its ABA site visit next year.
   
Oct. 23-24  Sylvia Lazos will participate on behalf of the State of Nevada at the Immigrant Integration
Conference. The Conference will be held in Seattle, Washington.
   
Oct. 26-28
 
Anne Traum will travel to Washington, D.C. to participate in the ABA Criminal Justice
Section Colloquium for Criminal Justice Legal Educators. She will present her paper, “Mass
Incarceration at Sentencing.”
   
Oct. 26-29  Kay Kindred will attend the ABA Family Law Section Fall Meeting in Las Vegas.
   
Oct. 27-29  Jennifer Gross will attend the 2011 WestPac Annual Meeting in Portland, Oregon. She is on
the Education Committee, which organizes all of the programs.
   
Oct. 27-30
 
Ruben Garcia has been invited to participate in a program at the University of Wisconsin
Law School in Madison, Wisconsin on “The Constitutionalization of Labor and Employment
Law?” He will present his paper, “How the Courts Marginalize Public Employees.”
   
 
